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WCI has canceled all indoor public events through August
31. Buildings are currently closed but staff are available
by phone and email (here is our staff directory). We'll
continue to monitor the evolving public health situation
and make additional decisions to keep our staff, partners
and participants safe. Updates will be provided on our
website and Facebook page.

dates to know
Indoor programs thru Aug. 31
are canceled including Farm to
Table Thursday dinners and
Hearts and Homes Teas.
Still scheduled:
June 11 Online Cooking Class
June 18 Online Cooking Class
June 26 Pizza on the Prairie.
CLC
June 27 - August 29 Prairie Art
Exhibit, CLC
July 3 Pizza on the Prairie, CLC
July 10 Pizza on the Prairie, CLC
July 17 Pizza on the Prairie, CLC
July 24 Pizza on the Prairie, CLC
July 31 Pizza on the Prairie, CLC
WH: Wallace House
CLC: Country Life Center

welcome, Chef Hans!
Hans Walsh is our new Chef at the Country Life Center.
Hans has more than 20 years of experience in
restaurants and kitchens in Iowa and Arizona, including
his family's restaurant, the Irish Shanti, in Gunder, IA.
Recently, Hans co-founded, managed and cooked at Milk
and Honey, a farm to table restaurant in Harlan, IA.
"We're excited to have Hans join WCI and bring his
experience and relationships in local foods tothe kitchen
at the Country Life Center," commented Deb
Houghtaling, President & CEO. Hans will be responsible
for Pizza on the Prairie, Abundance food items and
program/private event foods.

online cooking classes
We heard you! Chef
Katie made some
changes to her popular
online cooking classes.
Classes are now 1.5
hours, begin at 6 pm
and the $20
registration fee is
charged per screen, not per person. June classes include
Quick Pickled Onions, Cauliflower and Cantaloupeand 2
Creative Sides. Click to register.

pizza on the prairie

shared use kitchen
The Mickle Center Shared
Use Kitchen in Des Moines
supports several local food
businesses owned by
immigrants and people of
color. If you're in the DSM
area, consider supporting
Palm's Caribbean Cuisine, 5

Come to the prairie on
Friday nights June 26 September 25 for brick
oven pizza packed full
with straight-from-thefarm veggies & local
meats! Reservations are
required and seating is
limited, so bring your own lawn chairs and blankets.
Sides, desserts, beer, wine and soft drinks available for
purchase. We're finalizing all the details and extra safety
procedures before opening reservations. Watch your
email for details.

prairie art exhibit

Spice, and Lumpia & Co.
For questions about the
kitchen, contact Kitchen
Supervisor Mary Kapler or
call her at 515.282.4715.

Get ready for an
incredible prairie art
display June 27-August
29! We're expecting
dozens of paintings
featuring "Pollinators"
for our 2nd Prairie Art
Exhibit at the Country
Life Center. View it on
your own anytime from
dawn to dusk, then
come back for the one-day festival finale on Saturday,
August 29. Thanks to the Knock Family Charitable Fund,
there is no charge to see the display or attend the
festival. Volunteers are needed to seal and mount the
paintings and help with the festival. Contact Deb.

new grant awards
We're pleased to announce
these recent grant awards:
- $1,000 from WestBank for
the Garden for Good
- $2,500 from Silos &
Smokestacks for COVID
response efforts
- $9,000 from the
Department of Cultural
Affairs to develop more
virtual programming.

recurring gifts
You can now choose to give
automatically on a monthly
or annual basis by using our
easy and secure Donate
page. One-time gifts are
also accepted through this
page for the Garden for
Good or on-going
operations. Thanks for your
support!

at-home recipes from Chef Katie
Chef Katie is sharing more of her
tasty recipes to help with your
at-home meal preparation. Find
new rhubarb and asparagus
recipes on our Farm to Table
page. Follow Katie's posts on
Facebook or Instagram.

meet farm intern Morgan
SWCC student Morgan Eblen is
interning at the Country Life
Center for the next few weeks.
Her experience so far has been
"very educational" and
"relaxing". After getting her
Associates in Applied Science
degree in crop rotation, she
wants to continue her education
at Buena Vista University by studying horticulture with
hopes of managing the family farm after graduation. One
of the big projects Morgan was involved with was the
Garden for Good sweet potato planting with 4,000 slips
planted in just a couple of days. As a side note, one of
Morgan's college instructors is Suzanna Miller, who was
herself an intern at the farm more than a decade ago.

join our team

Henry A. tea towels
Be inspired every day with
this exclusive WCI tea towel
featuring a quote from
Henry A. Wallace. $12 plus
shipping. Contact Deborah.

We're hiring a PT
Program Coordinator
based at the Country
Life Center to manage
and expand existing
programs and build
new programming,
especially online
learning. Find more details and the application on our
web site or contact Deb.

volunteer
donate
The Wallace Centers of Iowa
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756 16th Street
Des Moines, IA 50314
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